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By BRADY ROBERTS
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The last-known tr...
**Some of Scrushy’s Lawyers Ask Others on Team for Money Back**

By Catherine M. K朕an

Former HealthSouth Corp. Chairman Richard M. Scrushy is fighting not just the Justice Department, but some of his former top lawyers and attorneys are contesting Scrushy’s right to use his personal funds to pay legal bills.

To a large extent of traded within Mr. Scrushy’s sprawling legal defense team, one of the top lawyers has insisted a pro-

**Ashoreft Rebuffed Over Terror Case; Campaign Is Fined**

By Gary Fields

WASHINGTON—Attorney General Alberto Gonzales in a letter to a court said Wednesday that he would not appeal a ruling that upheld the dismissal of a lawsuit involving talks between the government and terrorists.

Mr. Gonzales said his department would instead ask a three-judge panel of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit to re-examine whether the government’s conduct was legal.

The White House said it was pleased with the decision and indicated it would not appeal the ruling, which was handed down late Tuesday.

Mr. Gonzales told the court in his letter that the government did not object to the dismissal of the lawsuit brought by the American Civil Liberties Union and other groups on behalf of terrorists who talked with the government.

Mr. Gonzales said the decision in the case, which was brought by former terrorist trial lawyer James Crawford, signaled that the government’s policies were not illegal.

Mr. Crawford said Wednesday he was “disappointed” by the decision and that he would consider appealing it to the Supreme Court.

Mr. Crawford said the decision was a setback for the government and that it would continue to defend its policies.
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